2021 Newsletter Q2
NEWS FOR AND FROM
OUR MEMBERS

Mission Statement: The Central Ohio Damage Prevention Council was
created to promote safety by bringing together underground facility
operators, governmental agencies, excavators, industry associations,
and service providers to address issues related to the goal of reducing
damages to underground facilities, to provide cooperation and
coordination of construction activities, and to improve communications,
involvement, and commitment to these goals.
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A Message from the President
Greetings Central Ohio Damage Prevention Council (CODPC)
members,
Summer is here and the temperatures are rising and COVID cases
are finally falling. I hope this trend continues and I hope each
of you are staying safe and doing well. I am sure we are all still
attempting to find our new normal and what that means within our
organizations.
The construction industry does not seem to be missing a beat
during this ever-changing time. Our projects and workloads are busier than ever and there
is no end in sight. One of the things I find valuable during this busy time of year is knowing
who to call when unforeseen issues arise on Franklin County projects. This is one of those
tools that I have been handed as a CODPC member. I have been able to contact one of our
CODPC members directly when there is an issue. I have all of you to thank for help me address
a number of issue that otherwise would have taken much longer to address. This is just one
advantage of being a CODPC member.
I am looking forward to spending time with you at the Columbus Clippers game on Wednesday,
August 11, 2021 (8-11-21) as we promote OHIO811 and the Dig Safe message. This is a noon
game and should provide a well-deserved outing for you and your family. We are working with
sponsors such as Danbert, AEP, Columbia Gas of Ohio and OHIO811.
We would always like to hear from you. Give us some feedback on things we are doing well
or things you would like to see us improve upon. Maybe you have a great idea for a guest
speaker or would like to be a guest speaker yourself. Have you attended other events and saw
something that you would like our council to try or look into offering? Let’s keep the lines of
communication open and find new and exciting ways to keep our members involved. This is
one more step towards decreasing damages to our facilities, increasing our membership, and
providing a safer work environment.
Please feel free to join us for our next meeting that will be offered as a hybrid meeting held at
9:00 a.m. on the third Wednesday of each month. For those attending in person the meeting
will be held at the BX of Central Ohio at 1175 Dublin Road Columbus Ohio 43215. I can be
reached at sbuskirk@franklincountyengineer.org with any questions.
Thank you,
Steve Buskirk
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August 11, National Safe Digging Day



This August, Ohio811 and our Damage Prevention Councils throughout the state are promoting 8/11
Day through a variety of outreach events. These events help to remind professional excavators and
homeowners to simply call 811 prior to any type of digging project. This is preliminary information of
events that are happening.
The Eastern Ohio Damage Prevention Council is having a
“Night at the Ballpark” at the Mahoning Valley Scrappers
baseball game. The game is at 7:05 p.m.. Should you wish to
participate contact Matt Hennis at matth@oups.org for more
information.

The Ohio811 Interactive Trailer will be in Avon for the Lake Erie
Crushers Game. The game is at 7:05 p.m.. Should you wish to
participate contact Lee Richards at leer@oups.org for more
informaion.

The Central Ohio Damage Prevention Council is having a
“Day at the Ballpark” at the Columbus Clippers baseball
game. The game is at 12 p.m.. Should you wish to participate
contact George Gillespie at georgeg@oups.org for more
information.

Meet the new OHIO811 liaison

Gene Barbour joined the Ohio811 liaison team to cover the Southwest area of Ohio.

My entire carrier has been to this point in the utility side of the business. More specifically
in the power line part of this world. I’ve worked as a lineman and supervisor in what
is now Duke Energy in the Cincinnati / Northern KY area for 40 yrs. Previous to coming
on with OHIO811 I continued my time in the industry in the power line contractor
world as a project manager and supervisor. The job consisted mostly of overhead and
underground power line distribution and transmission repair and maintenance as well as new
construction. In the contractor world I’ve traveled on storm restoration a fair amount.
Also worked inside for ten years at Duke in the operations center as a supervisor/operator.
When I’m not working I love being on the water boating and fishing, as well as flying. I
live in Northern Kentucky with my wife and I have two kids and five grandkids. One of my
sons is following my career path and is currently working as a lineman for Duke Energy.
I’m looking forward to being a part of the Ohio811 team and doing my part to keep the
public and industry workers safe as they go about their lives day to day doing what they
do . At the end of the day we all want to go home to our families.
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OHIO811 CSR’s Quick Actions Helps
Someone in Need
Originally published in the 2020, Issue 4 - Damage Prevention Journal
During a typical day, Customer Service Representatives (CSRs) at
OHIO811 receive phone calls from excavators across the state
to provide notification of an upcoming excavation project.
CSRs interact with the callers to obtain information
about their excavation project, map the location of
their excavation and then notify OHIO811 member
utilities.
For many CSRs though, this typical day in the
office has evolved into more than processing
locate requests. At the core of OHIO811’s safetydriven culture is a strong belief that it’s part of a
larger effort that promotes safety and wellbeing
for all Ohioans.
This culture, as well as some quick thinking, was on
full display during a recent call.
On August 19th, OHIO811 CSR Mary Anne LoBosco
received a call from Anna. However, Anna was not calling
to notify OHIO811 of an excavation project. Anna had just
regained consciousness from a serious fall that occurred in her
home. In her attempt to call 911, she mistakenly dialed 811 and was connected to Mary Anne.
Mary Anne described the initial part of the call, “Immediately I knew that something was off. I was sure
that I was hearing someone in distress and eventually I heard someone say “help”. Once I was able to
start a conversation, I could tell she was disoriented and in a lot of pain.”
Mary Anne kept Anna on the line and she was able to describe her location and provide phone
numbers for family members.
“My instincts kicked in. I knew it was important to keep Anna on the line, get as much information as I
could, and try to keep her calm,” added Mary Anne.
As Mary Anne was helping her stay calm, she was also using the information that Anna was able
to provide to try and reach her family members as well as to contact her local Fire Department.
Eventually, Mary Anne was able to reach both Anna’s grandson, and the Fire Department. Emergency
crews arrived a short time later and transported Anna to a local emergency room.
Anna’s daughter, Autum was extremely thankful for Mary Anne’s quick actions. “There are no words
to say how much I appreciate what Mary Anne has done for me as a daughter and my family. With all
that is going on in the world, it fills my heart with joy to know there are such good people out there to
help others in need, her actions were heroic. My mother is now back living independently and doing
extremely well. This story could have had a much different ending if it wasn’t for Mary Anne and her
quick actions.” OHIO811 is extremely proud of the actions that Mary Anne took that may have helped
save the life of Anna.
Mary Anne added, “It’s humbling to me that I was able to help someone who was so far away. That’s
part of what I love about working at OHIO811… the sense of pride that comes with helping people.”
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Leaves of Three, Let it Be
Information from the U.S. FDA

First comes the itching, then a red rash, and then blisters. These symptoms of poison ivy,
poison oak, and poison sumac can emerge any time from a few hours to several days after
exposure to the plant oil found in the sap of these poisonous plants. The culprit: the urushiol oil.
Poison Ivy: Found throughout the United States except Alaska, Hawaii, and parts of the West
Coast. Can grow as a vine or small shrub trailing along the ground or climbing on low plants,
trees and poles. Each leaf has three glossy leaflets, with smooth or toothed edges. Leaves are
reddish in spring, green in summer, and yellow, orange, or red in fall. May have greenish-white
flowers and whitish-yellow berries.
Poison Oak: Grows as a low shrub in the Eastern and Southern United States, and in tall
clumps or long vines on the Pacific Coast. Fuzzy green leaves in clusters of three are lobed or
deeply toothed with rounded tips. May have yellow-white berries.
Poison Sumac: Grows as a tall shrub or small tree in bogs or swamps in the Northeast,
Midwest, and parts of the Southeast. Each leaf has clusters of seven to 13 smooth-edged
leaflets. Leaves are orange in spring, green in summer, and yellow, orange, or red in fall. May
have yellow-greenish flowers and whitish-green fruits hang in loose clusters.
Tips for Prevention
Learn what poison ivy, oak, and sumac plants look like so you can avoid them (watch our
videoExternal Link Disclaimer).
Wash your garden tools and gloves regularly. If you think you may be working around poison
ivy, wear long sleeves, long pants tucked into boots, and impermeable gloves.
Wash your pet if it may have brushed up against poison ivy, oak, or sumac. Use pet shampoo
and water while wearing rubber gloves, such as dishwashing gloves. Most pets are not
sensitive to poison ivy, but the oil can stick to their fur and cause a reaction in someone who
pets them.
Wash your skin in soap and cool water as soon as possible if you come in contact with a
poisonous plant. The sooner you cleanse the skin, the greater the chance that you can remove
the plant oil or help prevent further spread.
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Member Spotlight

Hi. My name is Rosie Leuby and I am the
Director of Safety Education at the Builders
Exchange of Central Ohio. I was born and
raised in New Albany, Ohio and currently live
in the short north area of Columbus. I have
two Bachelor of Arts degrees in Strategic
Communications and Professional Writing with
a Management minor from Miami University
in Oxford, OH. My hobbies include cooking,
fitness, painting, trying local breweries and
spending time with friends and family.
1. How long have you been employed with the
BX?

I have worked at the BX for more than three
years. I started as the Assistant Director of Safety & Professional Development and was
promoted in January 2020 to my current position.
2. What are the best benefits of being a member of the BX?

Being a member of the BX opens the door to a vast network in the construction industry.
From leadership and management courses, OSHA-certification classes, and young
professional events to large industry networking events like a three-course golf outing, the
BX is a place for people, and companies, to meet, learn and grow.
3. What are your biggest rewards and challenges at work?

I enjoy being able to develop classes to help educate our industry, conduct meetings for
peers to network and discuss industry happenings, and to create events that keeps the
message of “safety and health” in everyone’s minds.
4. How long have you been involved with the CODPC?

I have been involved with the CODPC since 2019.

5. How has being a member on the CODPC benefitted you in your position?

It is so important to stay connected with peers in your industry so that you can learn
about changes, challenges and important industry events. CODPC gives a great space to
voice your concerns, share what you know and network with your peers.
6. What would you like to say to prospective members for both the BX and the CODPC?

Come to a meeting and/or event to learn more about how these organizations are great
for you and your peers – to keep you up-to-date on what’s going on in the industry!
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Upcoming Projects by Franklin County
Engineer’s Office
Eureka-Valley View - Highland - Harper Shoulder
Widening
• Contract award scheduled for July 6th
Ormond Ave (Part 2) from Walford to Cleveland
• Construction begins - week of July 19, 2021
Refugee Road 5.99 o/Big Walnut Creek
• Construction begins - July 12, 2021
Alton & Darby Creek Road 1.88 o/Clover Groff
Ditch
• Construction begins - March 2023
Eiterman Road o/SFIR
• Construction begins - March 2023
Ferris Road at Walford
• Construction begins - July 11, 2022
Fisher Road Widening New Franklin County Jail
• Construction begins - May 2022
Harrisburg - Georgesville 2.83 o/Big Darby Creek
• Construction begins - 2024/2025
Hayden Run Road 6.74 o/Scioto River
• Construction begins - July 2022
Morse Road at Babbitt Road
• Construction begins - March 2022

Reynoldsburg - New Albany Road at Havens
Road
• Construction begins - August 15, 2022
Rohr Road at SR 317
• Construction begins - July 11, 2022
Simplified Bridge (Hoover & Borror) Borror 0.11
• Construction begins - August 2021
Hoover 2.04
• Construction begins - August 2021
Simplified Bridge (Schleppi & Hempstead)
• Construction begins - August 27, 2021
Hempstead
• Construction begins - TBD 2022

Norton Road at Kropp Road - Grove City Road
• Construction begins - June 2023

SR 317 at Lockbourne
• Construction begins - April 4, 2022

Olentangy River Road 11.40 o/Carhart Ditch
• Construction begins - August 2021

Sunbury Road at Woodward Avenue
• Construction begins - July 2022

Olentangy River Road 11.62 o/Linworth Run
• Construction begins - August 2021

Trabue Road 10/77 o/Scioto River
• Construction begins - February 2024

Reese Road 0.23 o/Big Walnut Creek
• Construction begins - Spring 2023
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Safety While Sharing the Road

Information from National Highway Transportation Safety Administration

For drivers, sharing the road begins with the understanding that bicyclists and motorcyclists have the
same rights as you. They also face unique safety challenges, such as being smaller and less visible.
Look for cyclists where vehicles do not appear, like before making a left-hand turn at an intersection.
Also, be aware that motorcyclists may have to downshift and weave to avoid bumps and road hazards.
Pedestrians have rights on the road, too. Always slow down and be prepared to yield to pedestrians
when they’re in a crosswalk. Never pass vehicles stopped at a crosswalk, as there may be people
crossing whom you can’t see. And, be extra cautious when backing up across sidewalks or in parking
lots.
Just like drivers behind the wheel, bicyclists and motorcyclists must obey signs and signals. Ride
defensively, assuming others cannot see you, and don’t let yourself be distracted by music, an
electronic device, or anything else that takes your focus off the road. Bicyclists should always ride with
traffic, use bike lanes when available and avoid riding on sidewalks when possible.
Pedestrians should also follow the rules of the road and obey signs and signals — which are there to
protect you. If there isn’t a sidewalk, walk facing traffic and as far from vehicles as possible. Always
cross streets at crosswalks when they are available; drivers know to look for you there. If there isn’t a
crosswalk, cross at a well-lit place where drivers can best see you.

Staying safe on the road is everyone’s responsibility, do your part to
drive down these statistics.
As more Americans choose to ride bikes and walk to stay healthy, and as an alternative to driving,
pedestrian and cyclist deaths in motor-vehicle-related crashes have increased over the past decade.
Bicyclists: There were 846 bicyclists killed in collisions with vehicles in 2019, up from 718 bicyclist
deaths in 2008.
Pedestrians: In 2019, 6,205 pedestrians died in traffic crashes, up from 4,414 in 2008.
Motorcyclists: The number of people killed on motorcycles in 2019 was 5,014.
Join us in helping to keep everyone safe on the road. Remember, no one — no driver, cyclist,
or pedestrian — has sole rights to the road. It’s a shared space where we all have rights and
responsibilities.
DON’T BE THIS GUY…. GRASS CLIPPING CAN BE DANGEROUS IF NOT DEADLY TO MOTORCYCLISTS……
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Safety Tips for Working in the Heat
As summer approaches and the days get longer, the dangers of working outside during hot weather
also increases. Knowing how to work safely in hot weather can help prevent heat stress injuries and
heat stroke. According to the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), heat
stroke is the most serious heat-related disorder and occurs when the body can no longer control
its temperature. The body temperature can rise to 106 degrees Fahrenheit or higher within 10 to
15 minutes and heat stroke can cause death or permanent disability if emergency treatment is not
provided. Other heat-related disorders include heat exhaustion, heat cramps and heat rash.

Heat Illness: Symptoms and Prevention

Ten Hot Weather Safety Tips:

Heat stroke occurs when the body no longer
sweats and body temperature reaches dangerous
levels. Symptoms of heat stroke include:
• Dry, hot reddish skin and lack of sweating
• High body temperature
• Strong, rapid pulse
• Chills
• Confusion

1. Stay hydrated. Drink plenty of fluids; drink
about 16 ounces before starting and 5 to 7
ounces every 15 or 20 minutes. If you do
start feeling fatigued, sip cold water, do not
guzzle it.

•

3. Wear protective clothing. Lightweight, lightcolored and loose-fitting clothing helps
protect against heat. Change clothing if it
gets completely saturated.

Slurred speech

Heat exhaustion is the body’s response to the
loss of water and salt, typically through sweating.
Symptoms of heat exhaustion include:
• Excessive sweating
• Weakness or fatigue
• Dizziness and/or confusion
• Clammy skin
• Muscle cramps
•

Flushed complexion

Heat cramps are painful cramps in the body’s
muscles due to low salt levels and are typically
caused by excessive sweating. Symptoms of heat
cramps include:
• Muscle pain usually in the abdomen, arm or
legs.
• Muscle spasms usually in the abdomen, arm or
legs.
Heat Rash is an irritation of the skin caused by
excessive sweating. Symptoms of heat rash
include:
• Red cluster of pimples or small blisters
• Usually on neck and upper chest, groin area,
under the breasts, and in elbow creases.

2. Avoid dehydrating liquids. Alcohol, coffee,
tea and caffeinated soft drinks can hurt more
than help.

4. Pace yourself. Slow down and work at an
even pace. Know your own limits and ability
to work safely in heat.
5. Schedule frequent breaks. Take time for rest
periods and water breaks in a shaded or air
conditioned area.
6. Use a damp rag. Wipe your face or put it
around your neck.
7. Avoid getting sunburn. Use sunscreen and
wear a hat if working outside. (remember
heat escapes from the head, so take your hat
off when possible and on breaks)
8. Be alert to signs of heat-related illness. Know
what to look for and check on other workers
that might be at high risk.
9. Avoid direct sun. Find shade or block out the
sun if possible.
10. Eat smaller meals. Eat fruits high in fiber and
natural juice. Avoid high protein foods.
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Downed Wires Safety

With storm and tornado season upon us, your chance of encountering a
downed wire is increasing, as is the chance of accidental touching while
working in the yard clearing trees or debris or working on a roof. Below is an
article from American Electric Power on how to stay safe if you or someone
you see is in danger of a downed wire. Please know your local electric
company contact information and remember to always call 911 if you see a
downed wire whether you think it is live or not.
AEP Public Safety Fact Sheet
https://www.aepohio.com/safety/power-lines

Let’s Dig Deeper - Right of Way Protection
We hear about right of ways or ROW every day but what do they really mean?
A right away can be part of an easement agreement, a legal agreement between a landowner, utility
or other governmental entity. An easement provides legal use of the land by someone other than the
landowner
For Columbia Gas we rely on easement agreements to install our infrastructure across the state. The
parties involved in the easement negotiate all activities allowed in the area, including the terms of the
right of way. Not all right of ways are the same size or have the same requirements.
Frequently used terms:
Defined right of way: a defined right of way has specific sizes and boundaries
Undefined right of way: a right of way that does not have specific size or boundaries/restrictions
Encroachment: refers to the unauthorized use of a right of way in violation to the terms of the
agreement. Examples include – – building a fence or a structure like a barn near or in the right of
way, planting trees or shrubs within the area, storing vehicles or flammable materials in the right of
way
Easement/right of way maintenance
It is the responsibility of the right of way or easement owner to maintain the property within the
agreement periodically, operators need to trim trees or remove structures located in the right of way.
This maintenance is part of keeping the areas safe and easily accessible in case access is required for
regular facility maintenance or in case of an emergency.

If you see any potential encroachment onto a Columbia Gas easement or right of way, please contact a
representative immediately or call 800-344-4077.
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Perspective is Everything

This is a cross bore report to the City of Columbus, looking from a manhole to the North in the
line.

This is a cross bore the city inspector found by entering a man hole looking South (same
location)
Look closely at both pictures
A 2nd cross bore was discovered while looking for the 1st crossbore

These pictures are all of the same cross bore from different angles
Be open to seeing things from other perspectives
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Paving the Way

Are you interested in knowing about Right of Way work? Check out the following links to see
upcoming utility project and blueprint projects.
https://www.columbus.gov/utilities/projects/
https://www.columbus.gov/utilities/Projects/Blueprint_CIPS/#

2021 Ohio811 Annual
Membership Meeting
August 18-20, 2021

Thursday, August 19, 2021
9:00 a.m.
Contracted tee times start at Bent Tree Golf Club - 4 person scramble
10:00 a.m.
Sporting Clay Competition begins at Cardinal Shooting Center
6:00 p.m.
Dinner in the Ballroom at Embassy Suites by Hilton
Friday, August 20, 2021
6:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Breakfast
7-7:45 a.m.
Registration in Ballroom C
8:00 a.m.
Membership Meeting
10:00 a.m.
Trustee Meeting
To register for the meetings, net-working opportunities and lodging, please visit:
htps://ohio-utlites-protecton-service.docuware.cloud/Docuware/Platorm/WebClient/
Forms/2021-membership-event-form?orgID=e80458a1-1469-43a6-b2a1-5ba5f43ab6b0
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2021 Guest Speaker Sign-up
Do you have a topic you would like to share at a CODPC’s meetings? Let us know!
Please complete the following and provide to Steve Buskirk.
Speaker’s Company/Organization: ______________________________________
Speaker’s Name: ____________________________________________________
Speaker’s Email: _____________________________________________________
Speaker’s Phone Number: _____________________________________________
Topic: _____________________________________________________________
Name of Person who completed form: ___________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________________________________

Months Available (please check all months you would be available)
☐ August		

☐ September

☐ October		

☐ November

☐ December

Let Us Know Your Feedback
Please submit your comments, suggestions and news items to:
•

Jacque Kelley, JKKelley@Columbus.gov

•

Lori Wade, lwade@nisource.com

•

Liz Pyles, liz.pyles@igelco.com
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